Good Food Economy
Formed as a food partnership 2017
Achieved SFP bronze award 2019

Relationships
The Council, Leeds University, third sector, businesses, SFP network
Tipping point
•

Increasing inequality

•

Impact of Covid

•

Climate Emergency

CSAs
Meanwood Valley Urban Farm
Kirkstall Valley Farm

Leeds Patchwork Farm
What is Leeds Patchwork farm?
• A plan to develop a network of food growers, producers and consumers that supports and
enables more locally and ecologically grown food, with the aim of creating a secure and resilient
food supply for Leeds.
• Proposing a virtual food hub where growers and producers can upload their available produce,
and customers can order from different businesses, all in one place. Think of it a bit like an online
farmers market with a particular focus on local ecological producers, including very small
operations that are just getting going.

Northern Pathfinder
Leeds, Sheffield, Middlesbrough, Lancaster, Nottingham

• FarmStart – a program across the North to grow the next generation of agroecological farmers
• Dynamic Public Procurement; Open Food Network

• PING – Policy Influencing Network Group

Grow Together project at CATCH in Harehills, Leeds

UAC fieldtrip to the Kindling Trust
FarmStart project at Woodbank, Stockport.

Leeds Local Plan
Carbon Reduction; Flood Risk; Green Infrastructure; Place Making; Sustainable
Infrastructure

• Green Infrastructure
• Trees, Greenspace, Nature
Conservation, Biodiversity,
Local Food Production
• Policies to positively promote
local food production
• All new housing should deliver
such opportunities or be more
strategically focused? eg. More
allotments
• What else do you think planning
can do?

Low Carbon Lunch
Glasgow Food and Climate Declaration
• Buy local. Serve local. We’ll increasingly source more
of the food we serve from producers based here in
Yorkshire and surrounding counties, to support local
businesses and cut food miles.
• Ban air-freighted imports. Where we use ingredients
that can’t be produced locally, we’ll reduce the
impact of transporting it by only using boat, road or
rail.
• Halve the carbon footprint of meals served. We’ll
review and update all of the meals we serve to cut
their environmental impact without sacrificing
flavour, variety, or nutrients

